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SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
"Mings a Specialty.

First-Cliis-

s.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DBALBE IN

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

ipuimr
a1

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Cliina
We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us In one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.
t

tresis. Poultry

axioL

Fisli

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Freah flsh every Friday.

ITresli. Ca,n.a.ies,

iT-o-t-

an.cL

s

t

ITr-a.i-

We always have a good assortment.

Potatoes,

Hay and Grain.

no-u-r- ,

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

;

Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

StrawToerries, S.aspToerries, I31aclc"berries
We are now(receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Euioalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CABPBTS

SMS

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

A.2sTD

RUGS.

OF TIME

And Admiral Sampson Was Again Out of
Sight When the Event Occurred
New York Is In a Nervous
Flutter.
New York, Sept. '.'0. All morning as
the famous cruisor Olympia lay at anchor,
hor signal man was kept busy dipping
the ensigu in answer to the welcome of
passing vessels. An orderly came ashore
from the olympia soon after she had
anchored with dispatches and messages
irom tno admiral ana omcers. tie said
they had a pleasant passage across the
Atlantic, that all were well on board and
glad to be at home. The Olympia will
go to Tompkinsville tomorrow.
Admiral Dewey has reported to the
Navy department the arrival of the
uiympia ott Handy Hook. .
New York, Sept. 30. Today for the
first time in many years the admiral's
salute was fired in New York bay. Fort
Hancock saluted with 17 guns when the
Olympia passed coming in. There was
no demonstration of an oilicial character.
Sampson's fleet was off Tompkinsville
wnen news ol tne Olympia s arrival was
recoived. There will be no action taken
by Sampson in the matter of saluting
Dewey until the Olympia reaches Upper
way tomorrow.
The arrival of the Olympia was a sur
prise to everyone as the flagship was not
The early
expected until Thursday.
arrival of the admiral was a matter of
great concern to the city authorities who
were arranging for New York's official
welcome. A call for a meeting of the
reception committee was at once issued
and it is probablo the committee will go
down to the Olympia this afternoon to
meet the admiral.
26. "It's
New
York,
September
mighty good to be home," said Admiral
Dewey to a reporter of the Associated
Press who went on board. "I know I
am a little ahead of the schedule," he
continued ,"but as the weather looked
a trifle squally I thought it better to lie
inside Sandy Hook than outside."
The admiral pleasantly evaded in
quiries that touched on political or military questions in the Philippines. The
Dolphin, flying Rear Admiral Samp
son's flag, was sighted about 1 o'clock.
The Olympia fired a salute, and the marines were drawn up to receive the rear
admiral. A moment afterward the rear
admirals shook hands.
Dewey looks well. He is clear-eyeand his brown complexion and alert
step showed his perfect health. He ex
pressed himself as toeing glad to get
home again!
Washington, September 26. The navy
received from Ad
department
miral Watson a cablegram announcing
the capture and destruction of the gun
boat Urdaneta,reported In the press dispatches yesterday. Another states that
he learna through insurgent sources
that her commander, a naval cadet,
Welborn C. Wood, of Georgia, was
killed in action. The fate of her crew is
not known. Watson's dispatch says the
reason, of the presence of the gunboat
where captured Is not known.
to-d-
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Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

Slipped Into New York Bay As Unexpectedly As Into Manila
Bay Last Year.

Capture of The Urdaneta.

Ileum,n

and

IT IS DEWEY'S WAY

TWO DAYS AHEAD

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

MM

IN THE

TRANSVAAL.

Nothing of An Interesting Character De
veloped Today.
London, September 26. The general
feeling, Including that of the
as indicated by articles In the afternoon
is that the published dispapers
patch of Secretary Chamberlain to the
British high commissioner In South Af
rica clears the way for peace if the
Boer8 desire It. In any event, It is
pointed out that further delay In the
case of Great Britain is certainly ad
vantageous, as it gives time for the re- enforcement of garrisons at the Cape.
In the meanwhile the dispatch of troops
to South Africa proceeds uninterrupt
edly.
A cablegram from Cape Town says
that quantities of stores and ammunition are leaving there daily. Reports
are heard on all sides of the eagerness
of the Boers to start hostilities, and
their postponement is said to be wholly
due to the restraining influence of General Joubert. It. i8 added that It is believed this Influence cannot be exercised much longer.
y,

LUMBER AND FEED.
Ail kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Karket Prioe; Windows And Doors. Also, oarry on a
.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

THE
NEW

twenty Professors
and Instructors.

$50,000

MEXICO
COLLEGE of

Of

SKTortta.
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Easperira.en.taJ.
oirex XOO

AGRICULTURE

;

Farm

of

s.

.

MECHANIC
ARTS.

3sTew CHxls'
Excellent

Dornaitorjr.

Vood-t- f

orbing,
Machine, and Blacksmith j3hops.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses
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KlM llfifl filOTl '
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i

Id rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College in the United States,

Equal

witti one or two excoptlons. A one year
thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training In English-Spanis- h
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
1 i V
I
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little ralni no
gnowj perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter,
best
f Strong College Athletic Association;
athletic grounds and strongest foot-baJH
Excellent tennis
Mexico.
team
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.
course In Stenography
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feeling among loyalists was held by
Afrikanders. A strongly worded reso
lutio was passed asking the govern
ment to recall the colonist forces on the
border, as their presence there Is inlm-loto peace and calculated to cause
trouble with their fellow Afrikanders,
London, September 26. A telegram
from Premier Schreiner was received;
saying that the government is working
for peace. The meeting, notwithstand
ing, passed a resolution, which was sup
ported by two justices of the peace. In
dications at the agency of the Transvaal government In this city point to
the belief that war Is inevitable. Prep
arations are being made for the remov
ing of furniture from headquarters, and
the gloomiest Impression regarding the
outcome of the crisis seems to prevail
CAPE TOWN, September 26. The
South African News
prints a
dispatch from Pretoria saying the al
leged change in British public opinion
and the alarming reports subsequent to
the meeting of the cabinet are consid
ered as hopeful signs. There Is no offl
cial news from Bloemfontein, but there
is not the slightest doubt about the at
titude of the Orange Free State.
Piet Kruger, grandson of the president of the Transvaal, in a letter to the
volkstein, asks whether or not it is the
government's duty to inform the imperial government that any further landing of troops will be considered as a
casus belli. There is feverish activity
in all departments, and the dispatch of
riders carrying instructions to towns?
removed from telegraph lines Is
to-d-

west-boun-

east-boun-

BERNALILLO

CAPTURED FORTS

BREVITIES.

Weddings and Other Occurrences

in That

County,

Tennessee Fighters En Route Home S. E. Woods and Miss Annie Cunningham were married at Gallup by Rev.
Left Their Transport to EnW. K. Foulke. D. C. Russell and iiiss
Mary Cunningham attended the couple.
gage in a Battle.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
E. DeGroot, of Fort Defiance, died after
A6OIHALD0I0SES CANNON a brief illness. Burial was made at
Gallup.
The citizens of Gallup gave a farewell
The Insurgents Were Well Whipped by ball to Captain John Wesley Green, who
left for Manila last week.
General Snyder's Command The ReDr. A. Finnegan has removed from
Fort Defiance to DeSmet, Idaho.
port Sent by General Otis of the
Miss Emma Martin, school teacher at
Engagement.
Gallup, has accepted a similar position
at Salt Lake City.

Washington, September 26. A dispatch has been received from Manila by
the war. department, stating that General Snyder attacked the position of the
insurgents five miles west of Cebu and
destroyed seven forts and quite a numcannons. The insurber of smooth-bor- e
gents were' utterly routed, and Snyder
returned with his force to Cebu. The
Tennessee, regiment was already aboard
a transport to come home, but disembarked to take part in the engagement,
Washinrton, September 26. The fol
lowing is the text of Otis' message:
"On September 22 and 23 Snyder at
tacked strong insurgent positions about
five miles west of Cebu with 265 officers
and men of the Tennessee regiment and
517 officers and men of the 9th, 6th and
23d infantry and 6th artillery, driving
the enemy from their works and capthe
turing seven forts,
including
smooth-bor- e
cannon mounted therein
and fourteen intrenched and fortified
places. Our loss, is Private William M.
A, 6th infantry,
Hanley, company
killed, and four wounded. The enemy's
loss is estimated at forty. The insur
gents retreated to new fortifications far
to the southwest.
Snyder returned to
Cebu with the Tennessee troops, who
had disembarked from the transport Indiana to take part in the action. Two
company's of the 19th Infantry hold an
important position in the mountains.
"OTIS."

New York Central Collision.
Auburn, N. Y., September 26. The
d
New York Central
passend
ger train collided with an
freight train at Wheeler's bridge, just
outside the city limits, early
Three people are dead and two fatally
The
injured, four seriously injured.
dead are: Emmet Lanctot, Rochester,
engineer of the freight train; J. G. Cur
ry, Rochester, fireman of the freight
train; James E. King, of Skaneateles.
Fatally injured: R. J. Frew, of Geneva,
MARKET REPORT.
baggageman on the passenger train.
skull fractured; Thomas Dugan, of GeNew York, Sept. 2(5. Money on call
neva, engineer of the passenger, train.
Prime mercan
Responsibility for the accident has not strong 7 to 10 per cent.
tile paper, fy ( G per cent. Silver,
been determined.
lead, $4.40.
58;
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 74; Dec. 73.
Corn, Sept., 34 ; Dec, 30. Oats, Sept.,
A Cabinet Meeting Today.
Dec,
22;
26.
The
cab
Washington, September
Kansas City Catth, receipts, 17,000
was entirely devoid natives; heaviest receipts on record;
inet meeting
of results. A dispatch announcing the butchers steady, others weak; native
details of the loss of the gunboat Urda steers, 84.60
80.25; Texas steers, 83.15
84.50; Texas cows, 82.50 ip 83.25;
neta waa read. Arrangements for the
native cows and heifers. 82.00 a 84.25;
Dewey reception and sword presenta- stockers
84 90;
and feeders, 83.20
dein
were
and
tion
this city
gone over,
83.75.
bulls, 82.00
Sheep, 3,000;
tails of the president's western trip
teady; lambs, $3.50 (3 $5.10; muttons,
A full schedule of the trip has 83.00 a $4.00.
not been completed.
Cattle, receipts,
8,000;
Chicago.
slow; beeves, 84.40
S0.4O; cows and
81.70
Texas
83.25
heifers,
85.00;
steers,
Sentenced for Forgery.
(
84.25; stockers and feeders, 83.00
Kansas City, Mo., September 26.
84.90. Sheep, 12.000; dull; sheep, 82.75
Leonard B. Imboden, president of the
85.35.
84.50; lambs, 84.00
Planters' bank, a wildcat concern supseveral
officials
state
the
pressed by
Notice.
found guilty in
months ago, was
the criminal court of forging a draft for Tidings are sought of JAMES CLIFwho left Fort Scott,
$15,000, with which he hoped to get false FORD BALDWIN,
credit for his bank, and was sentenced Kansas, In 1869, for Texas; or any memImbo ber of his family; by his sister, Mrs.
to ten years in the penitentiary.
den cama here from Texas, where he Mary H. Davis, 713 S. Ingalls St., Ann
W. 60d.
was pardoned by Governor Hogg after Arbor, Mich.
serving two years for forgery.
A Roswell Hotel Sold.
AN EDITOR MINING.
Hotel Eichards, at Roswoll, has been
Enterprising Owner Is Branching Out In purchased by J. A. Forman, of Talala,
I. T., who will conduct the hostelry.
His Operations.
The Anson mine at Hanover Is being
retimbered.
A. E. Dawson and Jo E. Sheridan, ed
itor of the Enterprise, have taken a
lease and a bond upon the Rough Rider
mine between Copper Flat and Hanover. The shaft will be sunk 100 feet.
The mine is the property of Azarlah
Martin.
Robert P. Thompson and Jo E. Sheri
dan have taken a lease and bond upon
Joe Schlosser's Dewey No. 2 mine.
Robert Thompson and George Sublett
struck a large body of copper oxides in
the Sampson mine at Paschal.

Miss Laura Armstrong,

of Gallup,

has been appointed teacher of the Indian school at Perrls, Cal.
Miss Mary Ward, of Atlantic City,
has been elected a teacher in the Gallup
;

schools.
Rev. P.

A. SImpkin, of Gallup, Is at
Boston as delegate from the territories to the International council of Con
gregational churches.
Thomas Ramsay and Miss Alice A.
Tongue were married at the Congregational church at Gallup by Rev. P. A.

Simpkin.

The groom is mine superin-

tion, the general object of said action
being to revive and enforce a certain
judgment rendered in and by said District Court on January 5th, 1893, in a
certain action pending therein wherein
The Second National Bank of New Mexico at Santa Fe was plaintiff and Richard Glblin was defendant, for the sum
of One thousand One hundred and
Twenty dollars and Eighty four cents
($1,120.84), together with Interest thereon from said date at the rate of Twelve
(12) per cent per annum, and the costs
of said action: and which said Judgment was heretofore duly assigned to
said plaintiff, as will more fully appear
by reference to the complaint filed in
said cause: And that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or before the 6th day of November A. D.
1899, Judgment will be rendered against
you by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of said District Court, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
this 13th day of September, A. D. 1899.
A. M. BERGERE,
Clerk District Court.
Warren & Chavez,
Albuquerque, N. M.
2
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

tendent at the Catalpa.

STATE 0KE SAMPLING 00,

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the District Court of the First Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Santa Fe No. 4109. Civil.
Lewisohn Brothers.a corporation, plaintiff, vs. Richard Glblin, defendant.
The said Richard Glblin is hereby notified that a complaint has been filed
against him in the District Court for
the County of Santa Fe, in the territory
aforesaid, that being the county in
which said case Is pending, by said
plaintiff, Lewisohn Brothers, a corpora

We buy Gold, Silverite, Lead, Copper,
Bismuth, Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
We have modern mills for sampling
ore. We also test ores for the new processes of reduction,
Our long experience In the market
enables us to pay the highest cash
prices for all marketable ores. Write
for our "Reference Book." Send analysis of your ore for prices and information.
BAILEY' & MONNIG, Manager.

DENVER, COLORADO.

p. Walker Co
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

IKl.

22.

to-d-

MEXICO

MINE

PATENTED.

Produoing Good Ore Eegu- larly,
Colonel Henderson has set a force of
men to work In the old Stephenson mine
at Organ, and is taking out good ore.
The Stephenson was the first mine pat
ented in New Mexico in 1871, and was
then known as the St. Augustine.
An
drift in the Torpedo mine
at Organ is altogether in ore.. Work has
been begun on the Torpedo No. 2.
On the Modoc at Organ a double com
partment shaft has been completed.
The Ruby and Apex at Organ, owned
by J. A. Hufford, hav been bonded and
leased to P. 'A. Kelley.

It Is

Now

ot

78465

Not worth paying attention
to, you say. Perhaps you
have had it for weeks.
It's annoying because you
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

Aprs

Receiver for a Cattle Company.
The death of J. B. Thurber, of 'the El
Capitan Land and Cattle company, with
ranges in Chaves and Lincoln counties,
has resulted in the appointment of
Samuel Hasten as temporary receiver.

left me very weak.

year ago I was
taken with flooding and almost
died. The doctor even gave me up and
wonders how I ever lived.
" I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's advice
at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine
and began to get well. ' I took several
bottles of the Compound and used the
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that
I am cured. You would hardly know
me, I am feeling and looking so well.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made me what I am. " Mrs,
J. F. Stretch, 461 MECHANIC St.,
Camden, N. J.

OF JOY

to-da- y

FIRST NEW

"I was a sufferer from female weakness. Every month regularly as the
menses came, I suffered dreadful pains
in uterus, ovaries
affected and
PERIODS OF were
had leucorrhosa.
SUFFERING
I had my children
GIVEPLAOE very fast and It
TO PERIODS

and

Offers

letter

The Times
has a dispatch from
Pletermaritzburg, Natal, reporting that
a meeting which has aroused strong

NO, 184

in this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything bettor. It
Is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Uoss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschuian's yeast. Try it!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

to-d-

s,

COAL & TRANSFER,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1899.

A

Union Fair at Springer.

Bow Mrs. Brown Wan Helped.

ham's Vegetable Compound has done
more for me than any doctor.
"I was troubled with irregular
menstruation. Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound,
and after taking two bottles, I have
been regular every month since. I
recommend your medicine to all."
Mrs. Maggie A. Brown, West Pt.
Pleasant, N. J.

Light for Roswell.

cnerrg
Hecp
Kctwal Plasters sver onr
lungs If gen congt.

.

Civil Service Examination.
The civil service commission announcwill be held
es that an examination
November 7 and 8 in every city where
there Is a board of examiners to fill the
position of Sloyd teacher In the Santa
Fe Indian school, at 9000 per annum,
1

ET

HAY, POTATOES

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE OXLY EXC'IA SIVE

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.
An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

STATES

Fortieth Anniversary, Jnly Ml, 1899, had on its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
On Its

which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company .In the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over '
quickly conquers your little
backing cough.
There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curingcolds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken In time.

City brewer, Fred Helm, for an electric
lighting plant for Roswell, and will api
franchise.
ply for

"I must tell you that Lydia E. Pink-

GRAIN,

81.000,000.000

The address at the fifth annual fair
of the Union Fair Association, at
Springer, which was to have been delivered by Hon. L. Bradford Prince tomorrow, has been fixed by request of
the fair officials for 11 o'clock Thursday,
as a more appropriate time. The leading topic of the address will be "Home
Production for Home Markets."

Fred W. Rankin, of RosweJl, has secured financial backing from a Kansas

FLOUR

bc f Dr.

Afcr--

s

Shall we aend you a
book on tbl subject, free?

Our JWWfea Dmpartmnt.
If yon hare any complaint what-

ever and desire the test medical
advice yon can poisthly obtain, writ
the doctor freely. Yon wilt receive
a prompt reply, without cost.
AAdresi, Dlt. J. C. AVERL
Loweu,

nau.

$270,000,000
which la mora than twice the amount held by any other company
In the world on its Fortieth Anniversary.
Its surplus amounts to
over

,

$60,000,000
, which Is also

more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

com-

PARKIIURST, General IHanncer,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER

N.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. H
Resident Agenta
8. E. I.AXKARD,
GEO. W. KXAEBEL, SANTA FS.

The sight of Theodore Roosevelt camSanta Fe Net Mexican' paigning in Ohio does seem very much
if
as
the rough rider has presidential
ambitions for 1904.

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTIN6

HTEntered as Seoond-Claa- s
Santa Fe PostotBce.
iATBS 0

CO.

Senator Mason, says he is ashamed of
matter at the his com. try. But so Is his country thoroughly ashamed of him, and the feeling
is entirely reciprocal.

SUBSCBIWIOII.

Dans', per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

I

The California quarantine of consumptives, if right, could be followed by
UU every state, and then there would be no
w way to dispose of the Invalids except to
shoot 'em. Doubtless there are other
medical cranks in California who would
indorse that plan.
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Mexico.

QJO CAIjIEIsTTE
(HOT
SZFZRinSTG-S--

T. F. CoaTWAY,

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Bys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas Sc. Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-nthe resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. K. NICHOLS
06S16nl HsUMsVgWL,
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, M. M.
Ota. Prt and Paaa

)

t

Block.

Spieg-albsr-

INtaVnABJCK
S. B. LANKARD,

Inauranoe Arent. Office: Griffin Building
Palaoe avenue. RepreMnta the largest
doing buaineaa in the territory of
New Mexico, in both Ufa, fire and aooldent
inauranoe.
com-pani-

DKNTISVTO.
Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring
miles west of Taoa, and fifty mtlea north of
Fe, and about twelve mllea from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Spring.. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 1220. The gases
are oarbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There ia now a commodloua hotel for the convenieuoe of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 gralna of alkaline aalta to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Spring, in the world. The efficacy
of these waters haa been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure, attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Conaumptlon, Malaria, Bright'. Disease or the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Cometc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaint,
riven bv the month. This reaort ia attractive at all aeasona and la
ratea
open all winter. Paaaenger. for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 108
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa re to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentiat.

SOCIETIES.

Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication flnt Monday:
eaoh mouth at Masonic Hall
at 1 :so p. m.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico

ABTHUH HOYI.I.

J. B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

THE NEW MEXICO

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkbh,

Instituted

Military

H

ABTHUB SlLIGMAM,

Roswell, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,

IWE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwhiqhi, B. C,
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

I.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for ioo Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

P

Secretary.

O. O.

s,

PARADISB

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

v

a. MBADOES.

MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE. No.

.I.O.O,

AZTLAN LODGB No. S, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellowa ball
San FranolMO street, v laiting Drotnera welL. M. Hkown, N. G.
come.
C.

Siabs, Secretary.

K.

Mines.

NEW MEXICO.

Odd Fellows

P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellowa' hall. Vlaltlng
brother, and alatera welcome.
Miss Sam.ih VanAhsdki.i,, Noble Graud.
Miss Tassia Call, Secretary.

John

S0C0RR0,

at

Nati Goldor.CP.

School of

iff

LODGB

u.u.

jp ., moem
1,
TKnrajlAV even.

JohM L. Zimmihman, Scribe.

Superintendent

TIE

sua,.
lnar

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Cbarlea Wilson, Roswell,
3. C. Lea, Roswell,
.
i.
Cameron,
Eddy,
for particulars address:
XA-3- .

no. 8,

hall Visiting brothera always welcome.
ALiHA. MBAU, n. UT.
J. L. Zimmihmam, Recording Secretary.
CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular oommunioation the aecoud.nd
fourth Tueday of eaoh month at Odd Follow.' hall; vlaltlng patriaroha welcome.

OB1 3?.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
at 7:30 o'olock
meeting every Tuesday evening
Caatle
hall. Visiting knlffhU given a corat
W.N. TOWNSSND,
dial weloome.
SANTA FB LODGB

Chancellor Commander

M

K. of R.

FALL SESSION BEGINSBSEPTEIHBER 11, 1S99.

.A--O.

DEGREE

UliTI R

lAe,-

A.JTSD
RIQ GRANDE

COURSES OF STUDY
-

jfer

11

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
TTT
AAA.

Time Table Ho. 40.
(Effective January IB, 1899.)
WBST

BOUND

LIB NO. 425.
No.42.
a m..Lv ... Santa Fe..Ar.
43
11:05am. .Lv . ..Espanola..Lv. .84..
pm
12:23 pm..Lv ...Embudo...Lv ,. 63... 405 pm
1 iflfi n m
Lv .... Barranca. .Lv, ,. BO... 3:36 pm
On
.Tree Piedrae.Lv,
hilnn,
86pm..Lv.
5:28 pro. .Lv ....Antonlto..Lv, .125. .,11:10 a m
.Lv .... Alamosa... Lv loa... at am
7:00pm.
n.
10:50 pm..Lv
Sallda....Lv sua.
lJSOam.-L.... Florence. ..Lv ,.807... 8:35am
8:10 a m..Lv
Pueblo. ..Lv
2:20am
4:45am..Lv Colo Sprlnge.Lv axa .19 us.
7:30am..Ar .weaver. ...Lit. .459... 9:45 pm
9:00

and 8.
TT.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesday., 8 p. m,
W. L. Jonrs, Master Workman.
John C. Sa ads, Recorder

I.

B. IP. O. IEIjICS- -

KrimnAArino'
fhinl
W
V

Special courses are offered in

Tke Beeale Hamte or the Verld.

AST BOI7BD

W.M.

M.

REGULAR

&

Corner of Plaia,

Offloe, Southwest

ov.r Fiacher'a Drug Store.

t,

c&riaba, a.

OENVER

Hawiuis,

Attorney, and Counaclora at Law, Silver City
New M.xloo. Prompt attention riven to ail
buainaM entruated to our eara.
A. B.RBNKHAN,

g

BIO GRANDE &

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

Attorney at Law. Praotloe. in all Territorial
Court.. Commlaaloner Court of Claims.
Collections and till, aaarohlna. Boom. 8 and
g

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

& MORTHEASTERR IN,

Ag-en-

-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 0300 per session.

WABASH
PECOS VALLET

Attorney at Law. Dlatrlot attorney for tha
1st Judicial dlatrlot, oountlea of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Bio Arriba and Taoa. Praotlee. In all
court of the territory. Office, in the
Building- and Court Houae, Santa Fe,

President.
Cashier.

S. A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Boa
New Mexico. Practice, in
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Court, of New

VIA

VEXT

CHAS. V. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, H. II. Land and
mining buslneu a apaolalty.
B. C. GOETNEK,

J.PALEN J. H. VAUGHN

R.

WAY
TO
GO

aa

Lawyer Santa
Catron Block.

.

. .

reo-rtse- nt

CHAS. A. SPIKSS.

Attorney at law. Will practloe In all terrl
toriai eourU. Eaat La. V egaa, N, M.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
F, New M.xloo. OBoe

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

.)

New-Yor-

MAX. FEOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Offlee In Orlffln Block. ColIeeUoni
Marehlntr tltlae a ipeolalty.

Santa Pe,

,

OAKDS.

ATTOBNEY8 AT LAW.

First lationalBank

TIME TABLE.

Denver is togged up in her Sunday
clothes and finery this week, and exhiba
has
and
large its all signs of being on a spree. But a
Postoffice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest. week of giddiness will let Denver residents forget for awhile the many octopuses vhich, according to Its home paADVERTISING BATES.
pers, are continually threatening the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
city and' its people.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-lReading Local Preferred
cents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
During next year, just before the elecDisplayed Two dollars an iuch, single col-an
umn, per month In Dally. One dollar or tion, Democratic newspapers will spring
snch, single column, in either English
up like mushrooms in every part of the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on territory and die again as quickly after
Dhe election. Of course, an ephemeral
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
advertising sheet can have no influence compared with a
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20.
newspaper, and It is really money
thrown away to 'boost such amateur efforts at journalism.
One town of 30,000 inhabitants In
raised $15,000 toward the reception
Political economy should be Included
expenses of Dewey. That does not look
as if poverty is stalking abroad, and in the curriculum of every school. Some
form of civil government should be
that the people are a selfish nation.
taught even in the lowest grades. Pride
the smelters, mills and in American citizenship is too often
If
beet sugar factories be built in Colorado based upon prejudice, passion and trathat special dispatches from all points dition rather than upon knowledge and
of the state claim, then Colorado has reason. Many of the shortcomings in
joined the prosperity procession, and its administration of the government are
electoral vote, at the next presidential the result of ignorance of the voters.
election will be cast for McKintey.
Mayor Carter Harrison's announceThe Democrats of South Dakota have ment that he will be a candidate for
declared their desire to see Bryan rule governor of Illinois next year means
in one land and Aguinaldo in another. that he believes the Democrat nominatIf Aguinaldo does not preside in Luzon ed for president will be beaten, and he
until Bryan does in Washington, the does not wish to be the victim. With
dictator's pompadour will have time to Bryan done for next year, the young
curl while he waits his turn.
mayor would have a better chance four
years later, especially if
Missouri now has but 200,000 acres of Altgeld cannot prevent his election as
government land within her borders governor.
and that is being bought rapidly by
The Hebrews have set a good example
people who are hunting for zinc ores
New Mexico has 78,000,000 acres of gov by establishing a national sanitarium
ernment land, and mineral In every Tor consumptives in Colorado. Chris
part of the territory, from zinc to gold tian denominations, secret societies and
other organizations should follow that
Hon. Teddy Roosevelt seems to pos
example and send their brethren threatsess the habit of making somebody mad ened with or
suffering from tuberculowhenever he talks out in meetin'. Per sis to New
Arizona, Utah or
Mexico,
of
his popular
haps that is one secret
Colorado to regain health, the same as
ity. The country is tired of the syco the United States will send1 Its afflicted
phantic politician who tries to please sailors and soldiers to New Mexico for
everybody and must be insincere.
treatment and cure. That would be
There is scarcely a paper in the Unit charity, indeed, and would be a first
ed States which has not within the last step toward stamping out tuberculosis
few days had an article about the Edi forever.
son process for working the gold fields
Santa Fe's trade with Bland has in
in Santa Fe county. When the plant is
in successful operation this part of the creased so much in late months, and
on increasing, that a stage
will
country will receive a vast volume of line tokeep
Bland would be a paying propo
free advertising.
sition until a railroad may be built. The
could leave Santa Fe three times
stage
Nobody goes to the 'Cochiti district, a week with passengers and parcels.
miles west of Santa Fe. The cost of
twenty-fiv- e
reaching Bland at present is
without declaring that the operations out of
proportion to the distance, and
the
will
make
the
under way there
camp
the traveler has to spend a night at
largest gold mining town in New Mex Thornton if he goes by the regular
PROSPERITY FOR YEARS.
ico. Generally visitors to a gold district route.
It would even pay Santa Fe mer(Kansas City Star.)
are divided in their opinions as to its chants to subsidize such a line until it
along
Stability and conservatism,
future, tout all agree that the Cochiti gets upon a paying basis, which would
with great activity among merchants,
mineral district Is lia'ble to become as
be after the first week or
probably
manufacturers and bankers, render the
great a producer as Cripple Creek.
month.
present business situation of the country the most satisfactory one that has
Somebody is planning to publish a
railroad from Magdale ever existed, and
The
the time 1s far in the
weekly paper in Santa Fe to oppose the na to proposed
in
Chloride
would
result
the
rapfuture when the present prosperous era
present administration. The diversion id
Socorof
of
those
parts
will come to an end and be followed by
may give pleasure to the publisher and ro development
and Sierra counties through which it the inevitable period of
But that
amuse a few
depression that
will be the sole result. A campaign would pass. It has been the policy in always results from a business boom.
the west for railways to precede rather The boom period, in fact, has not yet
newspaper with a selfish object is of
than follow development. For that rea been reached, and it will not be, as
long
only personal interest. What it says has son
"railroads on paper" may, when as the present spirit of conservatism
no weight with anybody, nnr are its In
be
and
followed
by such growth
exists.
ventions seriously considered by the built,
development as to become good divi
public.
dend payers. Lines from Santa Fe to
ADMITS IT WAS A TRUST.
Colonel Watterson has advised Col Bland and San Pedro, only seventy or
(Denver News.)
eighty miles in all, promise as well as a
The Standard Oil Company has filed
Bryan to drop free silver and
to
ninety-mil- e
from
road
Magdalena
an answer to Attorney General Smyth's
from his list of principles. But
since to do so would be to eliminate Chloride, and a strong effort should be petition asking that it be expelled from
to Interest and encourage capital the state of Nebraska as a trust. The
himself, the Nebraska colonel will made
to build them.
answer denies that It has been a trust
scarcely follow the suggestion of the
since 1892, and asserts that the state
Kentucky olonel, and if he does not the
anti-truCourier-Journwill again split Ken
law is unconstitutional. Let's
Sugar Beets in New Mexico.
tucky and defeat the Nebraskan so far A pamphlet just Issued bythe expert see; 1892 was the year In which the
as securing the vote of that state is con ment station of the agricultural college Standard Oil Company disposed of the
at Mesilla Park makes an elaborate re Independent wells in the Florence discerned.
port of investigations In 1898 concerning trict. It was a trust while swallowing
The Prince of Wales, who has become sugar beet growth In New Mexico. The its rivals. Now that the swallowing is
famous as an easy victim for women report was prepared by Arthur Goss completed1 it denies the allegation.
seeking notoriety, has at last been com- and A. M. Holt. This publication shows
VICTORIES OF PROTECTION.
pelled to refuse to grant requests from that the best results obtained were from
the fair sex. On a recent trip to Ger- ten beets grown at Santa Fe, which
(Washington Post.)
While the protectionists
were con
many he was frequently asked for a gave 18.69 per cent of sugar In the Juice
1.20
lock of his hair. The prince, however, and 82.1 purity, (he beets weighing
tending that our home market was the
could not grant the request of even one pounds each. Aztec, San Juan county, greatest commercial prize on earth they
of the pleaders, for a very obvious rea- made the second best record, with 17.63 organized home market clubs, printed
son. He had no locks with which he per cent sugar and 88.5 purity. Com home market literature! and put tariff
could part, except those furnished by parlsons made with results of tests in schedules at rates high enough to afford
the wigmaker. Grandfather George and fourteen states showed that the Santa fair wages. This policy, in connection
with out patent system and its active
his locks long ago parted company.
Fe beets surpassed, all.
Roswell, the Rio Grande valley south stimulus of invention, finally enabled us
buildSilver City people, besides the
ward to Sierra county, Taos, Mora and to get more production for a dollar, In
ing and loan association, recently es- San Miguel counties, gave good results. spite of higher wages, than any of our
tablished, have Just organized a savings The sugar beet zone in New Mexico, as foreign competitors.
It gave us not
bank. Certainly many persons in that mapped out by the
of agri only superior men, but better machines.
department
vicinity have savings to deposit, for ev- culture, enters In Colfax and Mora So, while defending the home market
erybody Is at work at good wages or In counties, from Colorado, runs south- and doing our best to fill It, we gradprofitable mining enterprises. Even sil- ward to Carlsbad and then curves and ually obtained a foothold In foreign
ver miners are making money again at runs up the Rio Grande valley. Includes countries. The victories of protection,
that camp, while those working copper Santa Fe, and passes out at the north as one after another they have substi
and iron properties are all making a west corner of the territory, going tuted home product for foreign, fur
good margin of profit. The cattlemen through Colorado again to Utah, Neva- nish the most fascinating chapters In
too, are all flush, and have bank ac da and California. The zone passes the world's industrial history. While
counts after years of Interest-bearin- g
twice lengthwise through New Mexico. decreasing our Imports by supplying
obligations have been cancelled.
Water suitable for sugar factory our own wants, we are exporting wares
to the countries, and in some instances
Down in Oklahoma the principal In- purposes and good limestone are found
to the very towns, .whence we used to
secin or near the best
of
speculators nowadays is to tions of the
dustry
the same articles. The Dingley
Coal
Is
ad
also
import
territory.
charter railway lines with a view to
jacent to the best localities, as in Santa tariff, warranted by the free traders to
finding some company to furnish the Fe
kill the export trade previously built
county.
Twenty-si- x
money for construction.
up, has given it an unprecedented im
charters have been obtained this year,
petus.
with a mileage of over 8,000 miles, and
Would Save Lives.
capitalized at $100,000,000. But there are
California medicos are liable to bank
BY THE
really several railway lines under con- rupt the" state If they undertake to
struction by the Santa Fe company and quarantine tuberculous people from en
the Rock Island system. It Is believed tering that state. It was the consumpone of the roads of the Rock Island tives, or those who feared the disease
company will eventually come across was assaulting them, who peopled the
the plains to New Mexico.
southern end of California, The San
Francisco Chronicle says an enforceThe Rio Grande Western, railway re- ment of a quarantine will bring finanports that for the first eleven weeks of cial rulni to the people already there,
the fiscal year Its business was $187,000 who receive millions of dollars annualyou can reach the
greater than for the corresponding pe- ly from visitors seeking a mild climate.
very heart or Mexico.
riod of last year. The Denver and Rio Such a quarantine would be the best
The Mexican central
Grande company 'has opened an office thing that could be devised for con
Railway Is standarc
In Denver to receive applicants for sumptives. It would keep them away
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
work, from section hande to bridge from the moist coast climate and comc! modern railbuilders. Employment agencies are un- pel them to stop in the dry air of New
way travel. For rates
able to find enough men, and newspaper Mexico, Colorado and Arizona, where
and farther Informs-tlo- n
advertisements do not bring the desired diseased lungs heal and progress of the
address
From the Cleveland soup malady Is checked If the patients have
number.
B. J. KUHN
house era to a scarcity of laborers Is a not delayed coming until recuperative
Com'l Aft. El Paso.Tci.
big jump.
fprce has been destroyed.
Mexican la the oldest
igyThen New
New Mexico. It ia sent to
paper!

PROFESSIONAL

Hay Is All Right.

The letter of Secretary of State John
Hay upholding the administration has
stirred up a few critics who think It
beneath the dignity of the office for the
incumbent to write a letter of ia political character. That is an Idea that has
no excuse for existence. Mr. Hay knows
the condition of public affairs, and how
the public Interests can be furthered.
There is no reason why be should not
make a public speech, nor write a letter
for publication expressing his views as
a citizen. It is noteworthy that only
enemies of the president and the Republican party, and a few newspaper
(Effective, June 1, 1889.
scolds who seek to show Independence
by finding fault with somebodyor something, have made any criticism of the GoingEaat
Coming Wert
Kead Up.
Read D own.
letter of Mr. Hay.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. i. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv.. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Veeaa.Xv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
PRESS COMMENT.
7:30a 4:30a Ar
Raton ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar...El Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59
GRANT AND EXPANSION.
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv. 7:30a
6:00 a
(Plalnfleld Courler-Naws2:32 p 2:32 p Ar.Colo.Spr'ga.Lv.
3:20 a
The veterans of the civil war, both 6Kp 5:00 pAr... Denver. ..Lv.
11:50a 8:05a Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25a 4:25a
south and north, will readily accept the 6:06 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30pAr..Kan. City. I.v. 2:30 p 11:20 a
views of President U. S. Grant as ex:43a 10:00 p
8:00 p 9:00pAr... Chicago.. .Lv.
In
second
his
address
pressed
Inaugural
on March 4, 1873, as follows:
Weet
Coming Kelt
"I say here, however, that I do not Going
Bead Dp
Read Down
28
No.
No.
17
No.l
share in the apprehensions
held by No.
8:65 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10i
85p 5:35p ArLoiCerrlllosLv 9:13 p
many as to the danger of governments
7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
becoming weakened and destroyed by 8:25 p 8:45
a Ar....Rlnoon....Lvl2:55p
reason of their extension of territory.
t:45a Ar... Doming.. .Lv 10:56 a
2
:00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
Commerce, education, and the rapid ....... 8:llaAr.LaaCruoea.LvU:15a
transit of thought and matter by tele9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
9:06 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
graph and steam have changed all this. 12:10
8KB
Ar..Aeh Fork..Lv
Rather do I believe that our Great 8:10 pp
Preacott
..Lv
4:40a
Ar..
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Maker is preparing the world in his own 9:20 p
10:20 a
8:30 a
Ar Loa Angela. Lv .
good time to become one nation, speak8:10a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
1:00 p
ArSan Frano'eoLv
4;30p
ing one language, and when armies and 6:45 p
navies will be no longer required."
This statement was made in connection with the recommendation that San CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Domingo should be annexed to the
United States.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
OLD DEMOCRACY A MEMORY.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equip(New York Sun.)
The elements of the change of policies ment, and makes close connection at
with train tor Pueblo, Colorado
that came in 1896 had been preparing Trinidadand
Denver.
for some time, and Grover Cleveland's Springs
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
hasadministration of broken promises
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
tened the hour of explosion. But to the and Pullman Palace sleeper through
country at large the sudden ending of without change.
the historical continuity of the DemocFor time tables, Information and litracy, the1 violent precipitation with erature pertaining to the Santa It
which the party rushed to threatening route, call on or address,
extremes, was not less surprising than
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
sinister. The somersault shocked the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Democrats like the Nor- W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
folk Landmark. Some of them will nevTope k a. Kas.
er get over it. Some of them still rub
their eyes and cannot believe it. Altgeld, as a man who speaks his mind
and never wraps himself up in phrases,
seems particularly brutal and offensive
THEiavlng of S2.00 on each ticket
to the good old souls. What! This anarchist a Democrat! Never; there must
up service.
be some mistake. He has no right to
New Tork and Boston.
talk as he does. He has no right to
the Democracy. Yet he is the
aak your Ticket Agent.
clearest, the most logical of the Demomeani where the Wabaah run,
crats. Bryan only follows muddily this
candid Democrat.
there free Chair Cars? Tea, air
Altgeld's treatment of the old DemoNiagara Falla at same price.
cratic party Is as summary as hanging,
but since "the new Declaration of Indeshortest and beat to St. Louis.
pendence" was proclaimed at Chicago TTT A TJ A QTTI C. M. HAMPSON,
the old Democracy is but a memory. W A JjAOJCli Com'l Agent, Denver
The Altgeldlan Democracy, the Bryan-It- e
1. RAMSEY, JR.,
CRANE,
G. P. A.
Democracy, has the name of the old
Geo'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.
concern, but It has filched Its principles
from the Populists.
LET YOUR

MUgUAVVA
Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
- Tuition
$5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

' Santa Fe Lodge

No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds lte
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
of
each month, Vialting broth'
Wedneadaya
welcome.
en are invited and
Chas. F. Easlxy, Bxalted Ruler.
B. S. Andbbws, Secretary.

la a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

tVThere

FOB PARTICULARS

APDlt

8

"

'

. .

F, A. JONES, Director.

.

& NORTHEASTERN

EL PASO

AlAriOGORDO & SACRAMENTO

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto tor Ourango, Silverton
and all points In the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
san Liuis vaiiey.
At Salldawlth main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

victor.
At Pneblo,

Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Colorado

poln i east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved Dertns in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information, address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
8. K

,

Santa Fe,

N. M

Hoopb,Q.P A , n.
Denver Co

Code of Civil

rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney In the tei
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
new Mex-ca- n
pages tor annotations,
Printing company hat inch an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette Binding, fi.ss; inn law
sheep, 13; flexible morocco, H.dO,

tm

IliiiiiiiLqniii

lite-

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

-

Train No. Heaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alatnogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:80 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)

OF TIM3

CHAHQ-S- l

Will be made In the scheduleof THE VE8TIBULET) FLYER.
mencing September 34, It will run as follows:
Leave Denver 10:30 p. m.
Arrive Lincoln 1:30 p. m.
Arrive Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:20 a. m.
Arrive St. Joseph 6:35 p. m.
.
Arrive Kansas Clcy 8:45 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Com-

,

'

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the. .
4 SltRAMEITO
RtilWAT,

The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:
Leave Denver 1 :40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:01 p. ni.

Mil

AL1K0G0RD0

THAT , FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

This change Is made to allow more time at Denver for connection with
trains from the west.
1

Generrl Agent,
Denver, Celorado.

."

"Cloudcroft"

-

The BreathiagBpot of tha Southwest.
for information of my hind regardlndV
JM railroads, or ins country adjacent thrrt
pan on or writs toa

t

.

G. W. VALLERY,

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

'
Only one night on the road. Through Palace sleepers. Free reclining chair cars. Dining car "a la carte" on both trains.

Yours truly,

M0UMTAIH. RY.Jfc

aSMIsander;-

-

-

MAXWELL GRANT

Telegraphing to Mare.
The idea that we may possibly be able
sometime to communicate with the
planet Mars is a perfectly sound one.
Those who laugh at it merely emphasize their lack of knowledge of the
inarch of progress. Years ago man
with his family could not cross a stream
a hundred yards wide. He could communicate with hia fellow men only so
far as his voice would reach. Medical
Bcienee knew no positive cure for dyspepsia. But we have progressed. Steam
crosses the oceari, electricity communicates across the continent, and Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters has proved a boon
to humanity. It strikes' at the root of
almost all slcknessthe stomach, and
cures indigestion, constipation, biliousness and dyspepsia. A private Revenue
Stamp should cover the neck of the

THE STORY

A WOOING
DE VERE.
5

Grant came to New York, he came too.
But by and by he went away, disappointed and dejected, to continue his
trip around the world.
So you see that when Mrs.' Potter
Palmer went to Rome last January the
beautiful young woman who accompanied her and who called her "auntie"
was not so ingenuous and inexperienced
in affairs of the heart as she seemed.
On Feb. 1 they were driving through
the Eternal City when they met the
Russian embassador going in state to
the QuirinaL Among the military attaches there rode a tall, handsome
young man of Imperial bearing. He
wore the uniform of a lieutenant of the
Imperial guards. He looked with respectful admiration at the younger of
the women in the carriage.
The next evening he asked his host
to be sure to present him to every
American woman at the ball He met
them fair, dark, stout, thin, short,
tall and still there was a look of dis
appointment in his eyes. The last lady
to whom he was presented proved to be
the object of his anxious quest.
"Miss Grant," murmured the host,,
"his highness Prince Cantacnzene
Comte Speransky desires to be presented."

The marriage of Miss Julia Dent
Grant to Prince Michael Cantacnzene,
which is to take place in Newport on
Sept. 25, will be the most brilliant wedding from a social standpoint that has
taken place in this country for many
years. Perhaps there will be no such
lavish display as marked the Castellane-Gonlnuptials, but the ceremony at the
Beaulieu cottage will be attended by a
gathering of such scores of distinguished people still gazing at the spectacle
d

three-legge-

A WONDERFUL

CURB
OF DIARRHOEA.
VIRGINIA EDITOR.

'

jTZ?

Had Almost Given Up, but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
(From the Times, Hillstllle, Va.)

I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing' the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try It. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by A." C. Ireland.
fellow-suffere-

rs

y,

Reflections of a Bachelor.
When a man tells his wife just how
much he earns he resigns his independ.
.
ence.
No woman who loved her hushand
ever believed that he didn't look graceful In a dress suit.
Most women, put off calling on their
new neighbors till after the see how expensive curtains they have put up In the

parlor,

.

...

.

As soon as a man knows

.

that a woman

loves him he goes to her In his troubles
but it Isn't until he knows that be loves
her that he goes, Jo her In his joys.
Ever man Is afraid of being sick for
fear he might get delirous and his wife
might hear him say things that'she ought
to know are nothing but senseless
ravings,
As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but If Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism, cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.
"
Ireland.

Surrounded by Splendor.
Myrtle Gushton writes that she Is now
living surrounded bv splendor.
I suppose she's got a new silk petti
coat. I rom the Chicago Record.

Disadvantage of Knowledge.
Knowledge is a bother. Teach a servant
to know his place and he will want to

the New Orleans
leave it. From
Picayune.
A Poor Alternative.
Why did you let Smith talk to you all
the way down town about his baby?
I was afraid that if I changed the subject he would get started on .baseball.
Chicago Record.

MISS

JULIA DENT GRANT.

from a society vantage point as even
the greatest of American watering
places has never seen.
Miss Grant is the eldest daughter of
General Fred Grant, who comes back
from the Philippines to attend the ceremony. She is the granddaughter of
General U. 8. Grant. She was born in
the White House and when a young
girl was often referred to as "The
Daughter of the Republic.'
Her affianced husband is a rich Russian noble who is not only a prince, but
a count and the head of one of the oldest and wealthiest families within all
the wide realm of "the Great White

Czar." .
Just how it has come about that a
plain American girl, who is not even a
great heiress, is to become a Russian
princess, is an interesting and fascinating story. If told by Mrs. Potter Palmer,
who is Miss Grant's aunt, and who
knows more about the details of this
international courtship than any one
else except Miss Grant and her prince,
it would take on the dignity of a romance. But even the bare outlines of
the story are such as to hold the interest.

-

.

But first you must know that Julia
Dent Grant can hardly be reckoned as
a plain American. She has had advantages such as few American girls ever
dream of. One of these is that she has
been for years the special protegee of
an aunt who is recognized to do ine
most powerful and skillful social diplomat in all America and a great match
maker in the bargain.
Miss Grant is tall and of stately figure. She has dark eyes, which a poetic
admirer likened to brown pansies. Her
hair the same admirer compared with
the tresses of the night. Her complexion
is olive. Her smile is a delight. She is
not as vivacious as the average American girl, but she has unusual grace and
dignity, acquired chiefly when her father was minister to Austria and his
daughter was known in the
fashionable court life of Vienna. She
attended many official receptions and
was presented at court. It was between
the ages of 14 and 18 years that Miss
Grant lived at Vienna.
She is a fine linguist. She speaks
French and German with fluency. She
has much of the charm of manner that
distinguishes one of her aunts, Mrs.
Potter Palmer, and much of the
of another, Mrs. Nellie Grant
ss

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Sartoris.
Mothers of children affected with
"Little Miss Sunshine," as she was
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate called by her grandfather in the days
to administer Chamberlain's Cough when he used to trot her on his knee,
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor naris 23 years old now. She has had three
cotic in any form, and may be given as Winters in New York society, three
confidently to the babe as to an adult Bummers at Newport and one summer
The great success that has attended Its at Bar Harbor. At odd times she has
use in the treatment of colds and croup
been a favorite in Washington's coshas won for It the approval and praise mopolitan society since her debut.
it has received throughout the United
She has had many admirers. Bob
States and In many foreign lands. For Gerry, the son of Elbridge T. Gerry,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
was one of the most conspicuous in the
American list. But there were two
A Fart of His Training.
kinglings in her train. One was big
Isn't your son rather large to play blond, Teutonic Prince Albert of Belwith dolls?
gium, who will one day be ruler of the
Oh no. We are training him up to be
Belgians.
From the Cleveland
a man dressmaker.
His attentions were very marked.
Plain Dealer.
But the Newport season of which Mrs.
Potter Palmer was the bright particular
NotKisFunlisner.
star because of the attentions of the
man
Is
Youth
that
Ambitious
you
Belgian prince to her niece passed withIn at. hnwnri tn vnnr nublisher?
out the expected announcement of an
that's
Author
my
No;
Struggling
From the New , York engagement. The gossips declared that
pawnbroker.
General Grant's granddaughter bad
,
Weekly.
thrown away the chance to be a queen.
Then came the Count of Turin,
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Prince Victor Emmanuel, nephew of
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada King Humbert of Italy. It will be reE. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken membered that shortly after the Count
with a bad cold whioh settled on my of Turin arrived in New York he went
Miss Grant was then
to Washington.
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors visiting the Hengelmullers of the Ausa
could
live but
gave me up,- saying I
trian legation. Here Hengelmuller preshort time. I gave myself up to my sented the count to Miss Grant The
Savior, determined if I could not stay Italian was most attentive. He apwith my friends on earth, I would meet peared at Newport soon after Miss
my absent ones above. My husband was Grant joined her aunt there. He deadvised to get Dr. King's New Discovclared himself bored by all entertainments except those given by Mrs. Palmery tor Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
botI gave It a trial, took In all eight
er or others at Which he met Mrs.
tles. It has cured me, and thank God, I Palmer's lovely niece. When Miaf
am saved and now a well and healthy
Co.'s drug store.
woman." Fischer
Regular slse, BOo and $1.00. ' ;Guaranteed
Hotios for Publication.
or price refunded.
Homestead Bntry No. 13(3.1
Land Orioi at 6bta Fa, M.H.,
oepwmoer is, taw.
Notloe Is hereby given that the following-namesettlor has filed notice of hia Intention
make final proof In support bt hli elalm,
Mwjimi ' to
mhI that uld nroof will be made before the
LB
BRUM'S
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTlerra
HLIX
Amarilla. N. H., on October M, 18M, via.: Juan
Trsatmeot Manuel Velatquei for the w H aw X, eo t,
SUM
tp 22 n, r 3 e.the
tstMOHflmai anaonij bmui
names
following witnesses to prove
1
mar hliHecontinuous
resldenoe upon and cultivation
safssna callable ernesenon the mail
b
kafcTMoa.
of ssld lend, vlsi
Osnaise sold only by
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garela f Abejrta,
Ellas Serrano, all of Co- Mariano
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent. Santa yote, N. U.Qallegoa,
aUauit. B. Otsro, Register.,
Fe N. M.
.
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The prince called every day for a
week. Then Mrs. Palmer decided to go
to Cannes. It was a great disappointment to the prince. But he was a resourceful young man and proved equal
to the emergency. He is a skilled diplomat, although only 25 years old, and
diplomats were ever successful lovers.
Prince Michael Cantacnzene applied
for a special leave of absence from his
duties as military attache of the Russian embassy at Rome. It is a fashion
common to young diplomats. He excused himself on the plea that he wished to join the party of the Grand Duke
Sergius, with whom he wanted to discuss some minor matter of state.
The Grand Duke Sergius happened
to be at Cannes. Accordingly Prince
Cantacnzene appeared in Cannes the

LADIEZQ
M.

J

I Pesroi
Jim

shopper, the
mother with

Fight.

babe in arms they
one and all stand
Man, chivalup.
rous man, sits
down. This is the
daily spectacle in
modern street cars.
Any competent
physician will tell
you that woman is
peculiarly unfitted
to bear the strain of
lone hours upon her
feet. Unless she takes special pains tc
build herself up in a womanly way, this
unusual demand upon her strength will
result in a serious weakness and disease
of the delicate organs which distinguish
The encroachments of
her from man.
these maladies are heralded by general
weakness and lassitude, headaches, de
spondency and irritability, weak back,
sensations. Neg
pains and dragging-dowfeet of these Bymptoms means invalidism,

and attempt any arbitrary measures
they will have serious trouble. If they
go with an affable manner they might
be received without trouble, but those
settlers are on the lookout, and no one is
allowed to go Into their domain without first giving an account of himself
that satisfies those who occupy the land
that he is In no way connected with the
Maxwell company nor any other con
cern likely to disturb the quiet of the
section.
"Every settler is armed to the teeth
and supplied with 300 or 400 rounds of
ammunition.
"The Maxwell people have offered to
settle with the squatters by making
leases, and some of
them have signed these, but the remaining ones are afraid to take the initiative. One man, whose name Is Fisher, was contemplating accepting one of
these leases not long ago when two
large haystacks in his barnyard were
destroyed by fire as a warning not to
negotiate with the company.
"In Trinidad a crowd at the depot,
In which there were none of the Maxwell settlers, jeered the deputies who
were sent down from Denver.
"These deputies are wholly at the
mercy of the settlers. There is but one
route into the settlement, and) that is
through the valley from Trinidad. This
valley is a mile wide, and is visible from
the Maxwell lands for seven miles,
while a lookout on the mountains could
discern all movements of an advancing
party twenty miles away. One other
route, not likely to be chosen, lies
around through the San Luis valley, tha
Red Range country and back through
New Mexico and the Mayo country. Th.
Mayo country Is a rendezvous for oul
laws who would offer a warm reception
to any strangers. The deputies will certainly have their hands full In any
event."
ninety-nine-ye-

insanity or early death.
There is a remedy that will so strengthen
and build up woman's special organism,
that she may withstand the strain of long
hours upon her feet, and escape the maladies
that would destroy her general health and
It is
her capability as a wife and mother.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It buildi
and
strengthen
up the muscles that support
the organs peculiar to the sex. It enables
her to stand without feeling pulled down
and without pain
or extreme weariness. It cures all
womanly weakness
and disease. It fits
her not only for
work, but for
healthy, happy
wifehood and
motherhood.

ar

Mrs. Clans Nelson,
of Pico Heights. Los
Angeles, Cal., Box ji,
writes: "I had female trouble, aud Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, together
with the advice given
in his hook, cured
me of five years'
sicituess.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets

cure

constipation.

o o

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacifio, Denver & Gulf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow

to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

THAT VACATION TRIP.

GOLD MINES

very reason
Totters to the verge of madness, and ids thoughts
become a crime,
At the old, recurrent question, "Shall I flee from
the congestion
01 the city, in the country spending my vaca-

tion time?"

he vows he will not waver he's determined
not to favor
Once again the coaxing spirits of the forest,
field and farm.
(Bugs and snakes that wait to fill him full of
poison and to kill him
Are some pleasures that impress him with a
total lack of charm).
And

SH4KE INTO YOUR SHOES
Foot-Eas-

rhe Maxwell
and Grant.

Ijw Is come the vexing season when a fellow"

a powdor. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age. When the place had been selected (and his board
e
makes tight or now
Allen's
had been collected),
shoes fool easy. It is a certain cure for
On his last trip he recalls the fact of bunking
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
In a room
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug Where through celling, walls and flooring came
an awe inspiring snoring,
gists and shoe stores. By mall for 25c
AdImitative of the advent of the distant crack of
In stamps. Trial package FREE.
day after the "unexpected pleasure" dress.
doom.
S.
Allen
Olmsted, Le Roy, N.'Y.
and "imperative orders from St. PetersNotWhile
with fierce intent to ravage came a horde
duke."
burg to join the grand
of hungry, savage
Intemperate Feeding.
withstanding the "imperative orders
And uncouthly rude mosquitoes, zipping madly
Dreadful thing happened in my stable
from St. Petersburg," the Grand Duke
through the dark,
.
morning.
O'er his blood raising contention with some
Sergius saw little of Prince Cantacu-Eene- wis
was
What
It?
Had he been a sensitive gentlethings I wouldn't mention.
My automobile got at the gasoline
But the whole of which considered him a nice
man he might have felt the slight, but tank
and foundered itself.
and Juicy mark.
everybody knows the grand dnke isn't
When
he fished, how hotly broiling was the sun
and
He only pulled his long mustache
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
as be came toiling
smiled.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Seven miles along a dusty, crooked, craiy counMrs. Potter decided to leave Cannes Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
try road
as suddenly as she had left Rome. This of sufferers have proved their matchless In bis speech loud objurgation, in his heart prevarication
time the grand duke was not available, merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
three acraggly catfish that comprised his
and the prince followed them to Paris. They make pure blood and strong 'Twaapiscatorial
load.
not
was
His excuse this time
diplomacy, nerves and build up your health. Easy
more
Much
pleasant it is, very, in the city now
.
but love.
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Monto tarry,
All through the spring the courtship
&
ey back if not cured. Sold by Fischer
Lolling round lie holds, in negligee, and taking
continued, and at last, one May morn- Co., druggists.
things at ease,
Than to rustle for diversion on a most absurd exing, the prince sent a very important
cursion,
cablegram to General Fred D. Grant in
An Offer Declined.
For the craze for leaving town, he says, is simChicago. He had cabled a request for
Now Mr. Beefy, coldly said the hand'
ply a disease.
the hand of "Little Sunshine." The some young widow who was doing her
He
proclaims it's nicer resting in a quiet flat,
answer was favorable.
own marketing, while l am fully con
digesting
The engagement was simultaneously scious of tbo honor you wish to confer
Coolly, calmly, undisturhedly, his little old two
announced
in Chicago and Paris. upon me, I must tell you that I have no
weeks.
"There is really very little to say about present intention oi marrying again, While serenely contemplating with a smile the
enervating
the engagement," said Fred Grant "I and am therefore compelled to refuse
Wild and foolish hurly burly of the country
received a cablegram from Paris asking the offer of your hand.
going
mum, stammered the
me to give my consent to the engage- astonished butcher.
have never offer Though he makes these sage pretenses, when his
I
ment between Prince Cantaouzene and ed you my hand, and ah
fortnight oil commences
my daughter, and I replied that there
Then why are you trying to weigh it
With the details of a country trip you'll find
was no objection to it so far as I knew. on the scales with the meat sir? From
him all n flame;
And he'll go. (To come back "busted," nearly
I have known Prinoe Cantacuzene's Spare Moments.
dead and all disgusted;
family for 20 years."
It was thus last year, and every year it's Just
SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mrs. Potter Palmer, who is responsithe very same).
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
-- Chicago Record.
ble for Miss Grant's career in society,
S. C. Weak
at
his
winters
Aiken,
spends
has no daughter of her own, and since
Tantalising.
the bringing out of her niece four years nerves had caused severe pains in the
back of his head. On using Electric
"She's the most tantalizing girl I
said
and
Blood
he
bitterly. "She wears the
know,"
Bitters, America's greatest
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him. prettiest little old fashioned sunbonnet
He says this grand medicine is what you ever saw when she goes for a stroll
asks felhis country needs. All America knows in the woods, and she always undera her
low
tie the bonnet strings
that it cures liver and kidney trouble, chin. to Of
course to permit him to do that
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach, she has to tilt her head back a little, and
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor then, when she looks most inviting"
and new life into every muscle, nerve
"Well?"
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
"Well, he discovers that he can't possibly get his own face in'o the opening in
ailing you need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 60 cents. Sold by Fischer the bonnet." Chicago Post.
V
& Co., druggists.
A
Pan.
e,

Foot-Eas-

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

On

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land

Grant

Co.,

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.30 to f 3 pur

t,

day. Special

ratt by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOM, COMMERCIAL

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E. M1LS1E8

Prop.

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Designer's

High Standard.
Son I hope governor, that when I
attain to your years, 1 11 know more
than vou do.
Father I'll go you one better my dear
boy, and hope that when you reach my

"j

age, you'll know as much as you think
vou know now. From the Boston
Courier.
PRINCK MICHAEL CANT AOTZKNE.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer 4 Co.,
druggists.

ago she has put her forward in society
as though she were her own child. Miss
Grant's mother is the sister of Mrs.
Palmar, who was before her marriage
to the western millionaire la 1871 Miss
"
Bertha Honore.
There has beena great deal of gossip
about the dower which Miss Grant will
receive at her marriage. Her father,
With Emphasis.
General
Frederick Dent
Brigadier
is that blue streak in
What
Yeast
man.
from
rich
a
is
far
Grant,
being
air?
He has only his officer's pay to live theCrimsonbeak
Oh, that's the colonel
upon and the income from certain small talking to the man in the gas office over
1b
holdings. His only son, Ulysses III,
the wireless teiegrapn. r rom tne
nowat West Point.
Yonkers Statesman. .
It is whispered that the dower which
The great suocess of Chamberlain's
goes with Miss Grant will be bestowed
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
sum
the
and
that
will
Palmar
Potter
by
be the Interest upon $100,000. Of In the treatment of bowel complaints
course a settlement is absolutely neces- has made It standard orsr the greater
the civilised world. For sale by
sary when a foreign marriage is ar- part of
A. C, Ireland.
ranged, and it is only natural that the
Palmers should settle a considerable
A Very Good Beason.
amount upon the young woman whose
enjoy
Nipps Why does Wlttlcus
past they have so carefully guided.
drinking in his own jokes so much?
all
have
Because
they nearly
Oripps
a whisky flavor. From Judy.
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sales,

lady the tired
worn-ou- t

Bell, of Las Animas county, says:
"There will be a hot time before deputies evict the settlers. If they do go in

How a Rich Eusaiau Prince Won the
Heart of U. S. Grant's Favorite Granddaughter.

BY ETHEL

d

Now Thought That Ooloradoans Will Show

With reference to the plan to evict
settlers on the Colorado end of the
Maxwell grant, Representative Everett

OF

Bryan's Tripod.
Senator Tillman tells the Providence
newspaper men that in next year's camd
paign Mr. Bryan will stand on a
platform "a tripod." There will
be a silver leg and an anti-truleg, and
an
leg, says the South
Carolina Senator. Which somehow suggests the memorable experience of Zekle:
He stood a spell on one foot fust.
Then stood a spell on t'other,
An' on which one he felt the wust
Ho couldn't ha' told ye nuther.

A PROMINENT

&

Weary Woman
Stands Up. The

SETTLERS.

FOOT-EAS-

Foot-Eas-

e.

P ASSENQBR SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
com- sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
s.

6TF. Darbyshlre, 8. W. F. A P. A.,
Texas.
El
Paso,

E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T.

"liTO TROTTEXjE

TO AM

A

R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
Texas
El Paso,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

SBB QTTSSTTOITS."

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Coda)

Pattlson's Forms of Pleadlnc,
under tha Missouri Code, haven
baenplaead with the Naw
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
Coda of Civil Procedure
now 1b effect in Maw Max io
Parti. Ordinary Proceedlnn
la Conrta of Record. Parti.
Attachment: Certiorari
Mex-loa-

.

'

MS

"Same old pie, Mary?"
"Same old pie."
"This is an architectural pie, Mary."
"Why, Oeorgc?"
"Because it's a pie laster, Mary."

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartAND
Cunm ImeaUBwr Wh finlinns sc. Htm.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
or
of
a
tflco
oneiol
irfUhi,
It cools the feet and makes walkaiifrs,
toliwmioa, A nerrwome ana mmuim
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
lt pink ilowlo wh dnta al fe
Brio
By rafl BOo per
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Hem the Vm youth.
ken eaomMr 9K.BUJ wsn mum spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
mom o curt at ftau inc am
and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
ctoi tit., CMca. pain
., CnstM
Sold by all druggists and shoe
today.
sole
Santa
Ireland's pnarmacy,
agent,
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
M
N.
Te.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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Habeas Corpus t
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Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering
Affidavit: Arbitrations; AaslfnmenU; Deposition; Naturalisations, ate., etc.
Bound In fall law sheen. Delivered at any poatoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher'! price. 16 M. Purchaser's
Dame printed on the book free
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PrintlBa Company, Santa Fa
MM.
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The Kansas City Star
1
By mall, postage prepaid, dally and Sunday, year. .... .$4.00
and
Sunday, months. $3.00
By mall, postage prepaid, daily
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cents a year.
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RAZORS

DEWEY IS HOME!

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Miller left last
evening for New York, where they will
spend; six weeks before returning to
Santa Fe.
A. Gusdorf and J. P. Conner left this
morning for Alamosa on a business trip.
A. C. Ireland left this morning for
.
Denver.
Lee Muehlelsen, of the New Mexican
bindery, returned home last evening
from a visit to St. Joseph, Mo., where
he attended a family reunion.
Miss Daisy Patterson and Miss Annie
Haase returned home last evening from
Albuquerque.
Mrs. E. A. Minchen, of Cleveland, O.,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson, of Hillside avenue, arrived last
evening, and will visit her parents for
several weeks:
S. E. Lankard, A. R. Gibson and Dr.
Knapp started at 5 o'clock this morning
for the Chama river mining district, to
be gone several days.
old son
Leonard Dunning, the
of Mr. and Mrs. Dunning who has been
seriously ill with an attack of malaria, Is
recovering slowly and was able to sit up
for the first time today

GOLDEN

HILLSBORO DISTRICT.

MIKES.

DOHA

AM COURTY DOINGS,

Prosperity Some of the Sierra County Mines That Are A Chinaman
Being Worked.

and a Knife Some Other
An Important Bale Expected
Offenders.
for That Jiegion.
Jefferson Hlrsch and William Cooper
The new sanitarium scheme at Las
R. M. Carley, postmaster at Golden,
lease on the Bob- Cruces has gone to the wall, owing to
in the southern part of this county, is in have taken a
the lack of capital.
the city. Mr. Oarley, In company wuh tail mine at Hillsboro.
The Eldora and Dell mines have reMr. Pablo Aranda, is the owner of the
Hop Wan, a Chinese merchant of Las
Gold Standard mine, about three nvles sumed operations.
Cruces, was accused of assault with
A. Springsteln and Captain Lee have intent to kill Juan Garcia. The evidence
east of Golden. This property is under
lease on the Golden Er- showed that Juan Garcia had walked
bond to he sold to Messrs. R. P. Davl? taken a
into the store to buy goods, which were
and MeKinney,-o- f Colorado, for tha sum mine.
A big strike of $300 gold and silver ore shown him, and he started out with
of $20,000. The sale will be consummated as soon as patent is obtalne J for was made on the Webster & Parker them without paying. The Chinaman
tha mine. The proceedings to obtain property on Trujillo creek.
protested, picked up an ordinary cheese
The Richmond has agreed with its knife and threatened to "do up" Garsuch patent are now in progress. The
property is rich In gold ore, and has leasers to do 600 feet of development cia unless he left the goods or paid.
Garcia thereupon had the Chinaman
made a great deal of money for the work every six months.
The K. K. management has ordered arrested, but Justice Luna discharged
owners in the past few years. Mr. Ca
ley reports that mining matters in San- three freight outfits from Denver, and him.
sent the fol
Governor Otero
ta Fe county are looking up consider- will hereafter do Its own hauling.
Henry Bassit, James Green and J. W.
Tin' llai'dwai'ciiiuii.
The Printer Boy property Is to be in- Williams pleaded guilty to breaking
lowing message to Admiral Dewey up
ably, and that he believes prosperous
on learning' that the Olympia had been
times for that section are near at hand. corporated.
open a railroad car and to petit larceny
Four additional cottages are going up and were fined by. Justice Luna at Las
The Gold Coin lode, adjoining the
sighted, in order that the hero of Ma
gSSfflgSBjEHfflSSSi
nila bay should know that New Mexico
Gold Standard, Is now in litigation. It is on the Butler mining claim.
Cruces.
The Black Diamond has let another
Texas Kennard was found guilty of
claimed by Messrs. Carley and Aranda,
joined in the general joy over his re
to
turn
the land that loves him:
who have possession of it, and also by contract for 1,000 feet of development assault on J. L. Wrhitton at Las Cruces
"To Admiral George Dewey, New
the Argo Mining Company, who claim work.
and was fined by Justice Herrera.
York City The people of New Mexico,
Charles Armljo and Guadalupe Asca-rat- e
the prior right to the same, an-- have
through me, send greetings, congratula
have removed from Las Cruces to
brought suit in ejectment against Fine 25c meals at the Bon-ToBOUND TO HOLD M'GINMS.
tions and their deepest admiration to
Messrs. Carley and Aranda, claiming
Mexico.
the hero of Manila bay on his return to Another Indictment Has Been Found prior possession. The case is now pend
The Horticultural Fair.
Frog legs at the
his native land.
ing in the district court In this county,
Against Him.
The preparations for the horticultural
come up for trial during the
"MIGUEL, A. OTERO,
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
and
may
Court Notes.
Besides indictments for murder, train
fair on the campus of St. Michael's col
"Governor of New Mexico.
murder
The
trial of Cristino Trujillo
unlawful interference with present week.
and
robbery
are
proceeding very favorably.
lege
A salute of seventeen guns, or, rather.
(SUCCKSaOK TO T. J. CUHKAN.)
In Union and Col
United States-m'ailoccupied the attention of the court
"To Throw Good Money After Bad
Through the courtesy of Brother
In
dynamite bombs, was fired
If the trial he not finished this
fax counties, against W. H. McGinnis, Will but increase my pain.
a room has been'set apart for the
If you
Vol the Cheapest, ISut the Best.
the rear of the Catron building on the Sheriff
has had him indicted have thrown away money for medicines reception ?f articles as they arrive, and afternoon an evening session will probStewart
of
of
the
In
honor
the arrival
plaza
West side of the Plaza.
for an assault to kill the sheriff and his
did not and could not cure, why is already occupied by parts of the ex- ably be held. Yesterday afternoon the
Olympia with Admiral Dewey in New posse, and bail has been fixed at $5,000. that
should
you not now begin taking Hood's hibit from the agricultural college, etc. Jury was completed, and a number of
York harbor. Adjutant General W. H, The
McGinnis Sarsaparilla, the medicine that never
of
that
difficulty
proving
The large tent will be placed on the witnesses were heard. There are about
Whiteman immediately telegraphed to was
when murder and train disappoints? Thousands of people who west side of the music stand, where twenty witnesses for each side. The
present
New York that a salute had been fired
robbery were committed will not very were In your condition and took Hood's Brother Botulph has cleared a sufficient jury consists of W. F. Tucker, Crtstoval
amid great rejoicing of the people in soon
enable him to secure liberty. All Sarsaparilla say it was the best invest space by removing the gymnasium Rivera, Romaldo Ortega, Feliz Tenorio,
honor of Dewey's home coming. As of
Martin Lujan, Patricio Garcia, Antonio
his companions are dead or In hid- ment they ever made, for it brought posts.
soon as the cannon can be put in read
NIeto, Seferino Alarid, Guadalupe Saning, and' the prisoner has steadfastly them health.
At
last
invitaan
the
meeting
evening
iness another salute will be fired. The
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
refused to talk of the crimes in which
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache, tion was extended to Superintendent chez, Cosme Roybal, Manuel Ortiz y
following dispatch was also sent:
he is said to have participated.
While
Indian Martinez and Francisco Vigil y
Viets, of the United Stat
indigestion.
"Santa Fe, N, M., September 26. To it can be
proved that he was around
school, to send the admirable band of
Admiral George Dewey, United States
the locality of the robbery up to the
At the Hotels.
that institution to attend the fair. This
No expense will be spared to make navy, New York City: The Grand day of its occurrence, only circumstan
Is the only brick hotel,
B. Learner, Kansas band, it is understood, is better this
E.
the
Claire:
At
of
the
of
the
this famous bostlery up to date in Army
Republic
new building, elegantdepart tial evidence, it is said, has been ob
E. year than ever before.
A.
T.
Louisville;
Brunn,
City:
Mexico
sends you frater- tained to
all respects. Patronage solicited. ment of New
ly furnished, in the
in
his
establish
participation
H.
A
was
John
received
Sargent,
Denver;
this
Thompson,
telegram
nal greetings on your return to the the offenses.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of'But that he shot at the El Rlto; A. W. Tennant, Taos; J. L.
by President Prince, of the horti fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
United States.
and wounded two of Todd, Chicago; R. M. Brown, St. Louis; cultural society, from H. Alexander, of
posse
county
Eddy
dining room, special rates and
"GEORGE W. KNAEBEL,
them, no denial can be made.
E. V. Chaves, Albuquerque;
Joseph Alamogordo, saying that the Otero attention to commercial men.
"Department Commander.'
C.
N.
Fred D. Michael,
M.; E.
Schlosser, Georgetown,
county fruit exhibit will be on hand at
The following correspondence passed
Spring of '99 chicks at the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
Wade, Las Cruces; John Beaton, New the fair. This exhibit is expected to
in the matter of firing a salute:
York; W. Levitt, Bland; Mrs. A. H. astonish a good many people who do not
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
"Santa Fe, September 25. To the
Lindeman.
comprehend the importance of that
Dewey Editor of the New York World:
At the Exchange: Hugh Coll, Raton; newly opened section.
Hy order of Governor Otero a salute in
The Ladies Soldiers' Aid Society will T. E. Noonan, St. Joseph; Captain W.
honor of the arrival of Admiral Dewey
hold a meeting at the library, Thursday H. Seidenstrlcker, Chicago.
will be fired at Santa Fe. Advise me by
atternoon at lour o clock. A full attend
At the Palace: A. A. Keen, Albu
wire of precise time of arrival.
ance Is requested as business of import querque; Pedro
Sanchez, Taos; J. P.
Best Located Hotel In City.
"W. H. WHITEMAN,
ance is to do transacted.
Akers and friend, Alamosa; J. S. Phin
"Adjutant General.
The brick machine for the territorial
ney, Alamosa; J. A. Conner, Denver.
"New York, September 26. W. H.
penitentiary has arrived and is being put
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CRESCENT
Whiteman, Adjutant General, Santa into place.
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
Fe: Dewey arrived at daylight. Fire
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Business
men complain
that the
Last week on the Boston stock
salute at noon.
street sprinkler makes a tour at present
77
10,788 shares of the Cochiti Com
"New Ym-- World.
only once or twice a week. The streets
"Santa Fe, September 26. To the are very dusty and the dust draws into pany stock changed hands at from $17.88
Special rates by the Week or Month
to $19.50 per 10 share.
50
flere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
for Table Board, with or without
Dewey Editor of the New York World: stores ana dwelling.
Of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper,
room.
A special meeting of the Guild of the
A salute of seventeen guns- has just
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
sold at
were
San
of
shares
6,395
Pedro,
B. B. Corner of Plan
60
and Cigars.
been fired In honor of the arrival of Ad church of the Holy Faith will be held from $11.71 to $14
$10 share.
per
at the house of Mrs. Harroun Wednes
mlral Dewey amid great rejoicing.
"W. H. WHITEMAN,
day afternoon, September 27. Business
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
of much Importance will be considered,
"Adjutant General."
T. JR..
Dewey had not been expected until and a full meeting is desired.
Standard
The1 pay car of the Denver & Rio
Machines,
September 28, and Adjutant General
Sewing
&
Moore Riley, of the Portales (ChavWhiteman was making preparations to Grande railroad paid this city a visit es county)
region, have sold their 2
AiI EAKCY (xROCERlES
fire a royal salute on that day ln the last night In charge of Paymaster Jas.
and 3 year old steers and dry cows to
Special Attention Given to
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high presence of a great puhllc gathering. A. Conner. It left this morning- for Em- - Lon Sanders, of Lubbuck, Tex., at the
General Repairs.
Machine Needles and Supplies
The arrival two days earlier than ex budo.
2s
$23
$33
for
for
3s,
following prices:
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond pected necessitated the informal man
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Epitacio Gallegos went to Espanola and $22 for dry cows. The cattle are to
ner of firing the salute at noon. The sa this morning over the nairow gauge to be delivered at the stock
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roastpens at Porlute was fired by Adjutant General work for Contractor Anton Windsor, tales.
.,
ed coffees. We especially reconiunnr' Whiteman on behalf of the people of who is building the Bond Bros.' store
William Winters and J. J. Boone, of
New Mexico, by Colonel George W. building.
Lincoln county, have bought 2,000 head
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee. Knaehel on behalf of
J.
of
con
S,
the department of
Phinney,
Alamosa, is the
of cattle from various owners near RosNew Mexico of the Grand Army, and by ductor now In charge of the run on the
well. .
Try a can and you will bo pleased In
Major Fred Muiler on behalf of the Denver & Rio. Grande railroad from
Captain W, M. Hurst has purchased
we
the
ties.
have
teas
only
Santa Fe, succeeding Ralph E. Lockeln, 600 steers In the
rough riders.
Guadalupe country. In
John Lun, a Chinaman, end Benjamin Eddy
county, for shipment.
Harris, colored, had a bloody scrap this
R. F. Barnett, of Roswell, Was 'bought
morning at 2 o'clock on account of a 400 cows from W. P. Bean, of Van Horn,
PERSONAL MENTION,
white woman. The Chinaman was ter Tex. He sold Bean & Cole, two
promi
ribly cut and bruised, especially in the nent cattlemen of Van Horn, a stock
face.
The
rent
a
with
negro
escaped
ranch near Roswell, and they are bring
' Mrs. M. C. Long left this
morning for coatsleeve, which he claims was rent
ing 2,000 head of cattle to stock it.
iwnver.
with
knife
a
that'
the
Chinaman
had
C. J. Parsons lias returned to this
city drawn. No knife was found, but a
uom a, visit to uotoraao springs
Diaa Not Coming1.
fence paling, with which
Clarenco Pierce and Jose Dieneo re- - the
Governor Otero
received word
Chinaman
was
he
alleges
repeated
mrnea last evening from Albnquerniic.
ly struck, was discovered near the from the war department that Presi
S
TAILORING.
SOI.B AGKXT FOB
Hugh Coll, of Raton, arrived in the place of conflict; Both men were
dent Diaz, of Mexico, will not visit Chiplaced
Within the reach of all.
capital last evening.
next month, as had been expect
under
and
now
arrest
are
In
the
county cago
Suits. Pants, and Overcoats at
John H. hargent, treasurer and tax jail.
ed. The following telegram was re
never known before. Everyprirescan
collector
Rio
of
to
be
Arriba
well
afford
and stylbody
county, cauie
Announcement was received In this ceived:
uown to tuo capital from El Kito last
The New Mexican
ishly dressed. SUITS fl and upward!
Company Carries a Complete
PANTS 3.5() and upward; OVER'Washington, September 26. Infor
of the marriage of the
city
evening.
COATS WO and upward. Latest efmation
from
war
to
the
of
department
and
Mrs.
Carl
Mr,
Ernest
daughter
cut
A.
Garments
choicest
fabrics.
W.
fects;
Tenant returnod to this city
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity
to your exact measure by expert cutDietrich, of Cincinnati, to Charles Emll day is that President Diaz will not visit
from Taos last evening.
s
ters and made by
tailors.
as Intended.
Belner-t- ,
The trade supplied
Chicago,
MERRIAM,
of
20.
Santa
Fe,
September
me
Let
E. V. Chavez, an Albuquerque attortake your measure. You get
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a
A IX KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting:
The Denver & Rio Grande train was
"Brigadier General.'
MINFHAL WATER carload. Mail orders
ney, is in the city on legal business.
is
and
It
good
garment.
wearing
two
tilled.
a
and
promptly
half hours late last evening
worth your while to investigate my
Rev. W. H. Moore loaves Thursday for
List of Those in General Use.
on account of delays caused hy a numSanta Fc
prices and see my samples, Send me
Notice.
Los Angeles, on a visit. He
Guadalupe St.
expects to ber of
word by postal card and I will call
excursion trains to the Denver
The annual meeting of stockholders
on yon at once
preach in a Los Angeles church Sundav
Notice of protest, v
next.
Mountain, and Plain festival.
of Falrvlew Cemetery Association will Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
Notaries' notice of publication.
from $2.50 upwards.
be held at the office of the Santa Fe
the United State and Ter- Revenue
Collector
A.
Deputy
J.
'
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
Guardian's bond and oath.
Daily New Mexican at 8 d. m. on Wed
$
Loomis returned from Albuquerque last
Laws.
THE CENSUS SUPERVISOR.
rltorlal
from SI. 25 upwards.
nesday, the 27th of September proximo.
Justices
Peace
the
of
Blanks.
uiu t.
It. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
to elect a board of directors and officers
Amended location notice.
Mrs. Wheeler and Miss Durkin who Hon. Pedro Sanchra Here Ready to Go to for the
Appeal bond.
ensuing year and for other busi- came to this city last March left for
Agreement of publisher.
Work,
ness.
Appeal bond, criminal.
H. V. Stevens,
their home at Chicago Sunday evening.
Proof of labor.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, tho recently an'
Appearance bond.
Secretary.
Lode mining location.
J. G. Kaadt, the San Francisco street
Forcible entry and detainer, com
of
census
the
New
for
pointed
supervisor
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
location.
Placer
photographer, yesterday photographed
mining
plaint.
In the city last evening.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
une stone mois or
u. IS Mexico, arrived
Bond to mining property.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum
and returns on Friday. We pay all
He has received his commission and is
Prince.
Mining deed.
mons.
express charges.
lulward C. Wade, Esq., of Las Cruces, ready to enter upon the discharge of his
Location certificate.
is in the city on legal business. Mr. duties. It is not yet known who will be
Miscellaneous.
Bond for deed.
A PENNY.
Wade Is the senior member of the firm appointed clerk nor where the office of
record.
Notary's
statement.
Coal
Mr.
declaratory
of Wade & Llewellyn and is well and the supervisor will be established.
Promissory notes.
banchez was the supervisor of the cen
KNOWLEDGE
to water.
of
Notice
right
known
lavorably
throughout the terri sus for this territory In 1890 and nerCertificate of marriage.
WORTH
SUITS MAIJK TO OBDRR
FIT GUARA NTEEP tory. He returnod to the
Stock Blanks, Conform to the Application for
territory from formed the duties of the office efficiently
THOUSANDS.
bounty for killing
the
a
but
northwest
few
months
and
ago
Cleaning and Repairing.
Regulations Established by
wild animals..
has again taken up his residence at Las aim creunapiy,
Send your address on w postal card to the
'
Cattle Sanitary Board.
nxonance Publishing Uo No. 38 Wall Street,
Assessor's quarterly reports.
truces, since returning he has met with
East Side of Plaza.
new i rH, una receive a sample copy or
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notei.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendsuccess
In
old
his
business,
gratuying
Declaration In assumpsit
Low Prices.
Elegant Work. clients returning to him and many new Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to
or's recorded brand.
THE NATIONAL
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
ones seeking his legal services. He is night and Wednesday.
PERIODICALS
Bill of sale, animals bearing .vendor's
BANKING AND EXCHANGE
Sheriff's sale.
nere to procure a writ of error in the
recorded
brand.
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thermometer
Yesterday
registered
Notice of public Bale.
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SCHOOL B00XS,
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Certificate of brand,
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minimum,
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till sale, range delivery.
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financial
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edited,
Assignment
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mean
at
plaza
The
merchant,
grees,
tempera
publMhed Issued solely in the Inter
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ing and guttering a specialty,
home last evening from a sev ture for the 84 hours was (10 degrees; paper
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Application for license.
est oi tne iiivesuiur public
die animals bearing owner's record.
San Francisco street, John Ham returned
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
'
weeks' stay at Ojo Caliente. He mean aany numiciity, ill per cent.
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Lease.
The
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brand.
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Lease
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property.
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personal
and
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Authority
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gaming table.
brand.
Men
In
Wall
Street,"
a. K. R. will make a
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
sontln- - "Young
Chattel mortgage.
uous
Bond.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
passage rate of 836. 10 to Chicago. "Speculation re. Investment"
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
Power of attorney.
SKIN
$33.00 to St. Louis, either via Pueblo,
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CO TO
Search warrant
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or
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form.
Bond,
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"How
made
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Replevin affidavit.
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Quit claim deeds.
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to be of the finest steel and H"
capable of taking and keeping a keen
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